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Voluntary Attendance at Meet; I' 
Allnllal Banquet Held After,vard 
June Glow Sellior Prom at Hotel Sonlerset; 
First Tinle Not Held at College 
Meet in Charge 
of Class B-3 
.--------------------------------
COllllllllters Will 
Inter Dornl Sing 
By Bessie Freitas By Hazel Prescott 
\IV. A. A. celebrated its eleventh At the eleventh annual carnival 
anniversary with the final and great- held June 1, 1934, on the lawn be-
est event, the spring banquet on June side Boyden Hall, the commuters ,von 
6, 1934, in Tillinghast dining hall. the traditional "sing", in competition 
Last year the organization had as its \'lith \Vood,vard and the newly-chl'is-
theme the tenth birthday anniversary; tened Tillingha~t. 
this year the theme was that of a good The "Carnival of the Ages", which 
ship completing its eleventh success- many agreed was the best in years, 
ful voyage. 'had lllany attractions, from killing 
The table decorations were in blue the dinosaur to playing shuffleboard. 
and white, thus carrying out the Upon entering the beautiful fair 
nautical theme. grounds, enhanced by its gorgeous 
At .this gathering the ne,v president trees, the reveler was greeted by fair 
was presented by the old president peasant vendors who offered bouquets 
and accepted her office. There ,vas of sweet peas and various refresh-
singing as in previous years, and ments. 
awards were 1;iven to the members The next thing to meet the eye was 
of "VV'. A. A. who have earned them. the ancient Temple of the Orade, 
The address of President Scott was ·where one could learn the answers to 
one of the features of the evening, as any puzzling problem, not from the 
was the installation of the new offi- fair lady outside the tent, but from 
eers. 
The spring banquet was in charge 
of Harriet Hall. Other members as-
sisting her were: hospitality, Arlene 
Kosmaler; table arrangement, Gert-
rude French; table decoration, Rita 
Sawyer. 
Oe~an EscIlewed by 
Selliors at Picnic 
the mysterious one within. The Peas-
ant Garden, enclosed in a white picket 
fence, provided the pleasure of eating 
again, combined with the joys of 
bridge. 
The great attraction of the evening 
was the HDance through the Ages", 
an interpretation by the Dance Group 
showing classical, medieval, renais-
sance, and modern dances, including 
the famous scarf dance. An excellent 
professional touch was added by the 
Bessie Freitas 
Dandng raindrops, morning dew, 
Golden sunbeams shining thru, 
Garlands of flowers wafting 
perfume, 
The air is atune with windharps 
of June. 
Enchanting chords sound thru 
the trees, 
Of love they sing in many keys! 
FaClllty Hold Allllual 
Dilll1er at Suo'V" 11111 
Senior Art Class 
Sees Skyscrapers 
By Olive Brittan 
Ten members of the Senior Class 
took a trip to New York under the 
guidance of Mr. Reynolds and Miss 
Nye over the weekend of May 24-28. 
The members from the art depart-
ment went to make a study of build-
ings, sculpture, and paintings. Have 
Every spring the faculty of the col- you ever been dropped in the midst 
lege and the training school enjoy a of a busy city and not known where 
b>anquet and party. This year's din-. to go~ If you have you have won-
ner was held at Snow Inn, a hotel in dered what you were doing there since 
East Hardwick, on Wednesday, May you felt so insignificant and useless. 
23. Almost everyone attended this Yet one feels as though one should 
veal', making the party one of es- be hurrying with the rest of the 
pecial jollity. people. The Bridgewater visitors did 
The ride fro111 here lasted two begin to hurry, for the trip was all 
hours, and the party arrived at 6 :00 mapped out and every minute was 
P. M., to be greeted by a beautiful scheduled. 
evening at the shore. The rambling After having checked their baggage 
old hotel, with its mahogany furni- at the Martha Washington Hotel, they 
tUre covered with needlepoint fur- went to the Pennsylvania Hotel to 
nished a re~.tful and dignified back- meet Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds who were 
ground. . to stay there during the visit in the 
The dinner which was served at big city. ,From there they went to 
6 :30, at :five tables in the main din- the Pennsylvania Station. Suddenly 
ing hall, offered such tempting choices a group of West Point men came 
as steamed clams, steak, chicken, duck, dashing in for· their train and im-
and lobster. No on came away mediately the concentration on Mr. 
hungry. Reynold's lecture concerning the 
To Be Tonight 
From Nine Till One 
For the first time in the history 
of the college, the seniors are having 
their Promenade away from the gyrn-
nasium in the Princess Ballroom of 
the Hotel Somerset in Boston. 
The dance is being held from 9 P. 
M. until 1 A. M., with permission for 
the girls to go home afterwards in-
stead of returning to the dormitories. 
Fav~rs in the form of pendants for 
the women and watch charms for the 
men are to be of black onyx with the 
college seal in white gold. 
John Scully's orchestra, which has 
played at several of the prominent 
colleges in America, as well as at 
Oxford in England, will furnish the 
music. There ,,,ill be sixteen dances 
and a grand march between the eighth 
and ninth dances. 
Refreshments will consist of fancy 
ices, cakes, and demi-tasse, with hotel 
service. 
Patrons and .patronesses will be: 
Dr. and Mrs. Zenos E. Scott, Miss S. 
Elizabeth Pope, Mr. and Mrs. John 
J. Kelly, Miss Alice Beal, Miss E. 
Irene Graves, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Brenelle Hunt. 
Irene Kidd is to be head usher, as-
sisted by Helen McGinn, Ruth Man-
nion, Veronica Bingle, Owen Kiernan, 
Harold Mahoney, Kenneth Murphy, 
and John Bates. 
use of a spotlight, which greatly en-Fieldston was a pleasant surprise .~c~~ ••••• _ ••••• _.IiiiIfiI_Iirii!~~~h~~c~.I2~di'ft~h~e~b~e~a;!;ju~t"~,?f the dancing and 
when they·· arrived there for the tra- [ e cos ummg. - . 
The C0111m UI~el'S covered themselves 
ditional outing on Thursday, May 24. with glory with their rendition, 
The place-cards, made by the art building of the vast structure was 
department, were especially lovely,-- noticeably lessened. Then on to 
jaunty and spring-like. They were Greenwich Village to visit the mu-
sketches of gardeners and fiower- seum. It was learned that it had 
girls setting out perennials, and been closed because of Red rioting. 
goentlen1en hoeing and w~tering their TIl<' show is on! Aft.er visiting 
gardens. l [Hany shops III the Village the elm.;~ 
Chairmen of committees are: Gen-
eral chairman, Ruth Ferris; hospi-
tality, Elizabeth Strorndahl; refl'cc; h-
ments, Alice Magnant; favors, Doris 
Grade; music, Margaret Molloy; in-




Those who had expected bareness and "We've Been Coming on the Rail-
solitude were amazed to see houses,- road", led by Polly Drevinsky. The 
eating places, streets, and even people. 
The ride in the bus was hilarious banner will hang in the commuters' 
room for the first time, for all to see because of the fact that some enter-
and admire. It lUay be that the COlu-
prising seniors had purchased a five l11uters will follow the old Gates' 
cent book oi words to popular songs House tradition, that the smaller the 
and a small coterie regaled the group 
H group, the better the result. 
with The Boulevard of Broken Th "C . 1 f th A " D H "Th ChW 1 ". e armva 0 e ges was r~a~;h" L't~l p~m~a~ne; a ~z ;' presented by W. A. A. and directed 
an IS 1 e Iggle. ne. us by Class B3, with Esther Hirtle as 
got lost altogether, but after seekmg general chairman. 
aimlessly through the· back roads for 
two hours, it finally arrived. 
Arboretul11 Visitors 
An amateur entertainm.ent after went to the hotel to rest for fifteen 
dinner· furnished the audience much minutes, then to Radio City where all 
amusement, particularly when a stood spellbound outside the immense 
double quartet of the ladies of the building, looking at the grandeur of 
faculty sang humorous songs describ- the gardens and the fountains. In-
ing other members, and Mr. Reynolds side was more splendor and beauty. 
drew charcoal caricatures of various The places that were visited during 
faculty members. the trip were: the Metropolitan Mu-
The following wives of the faculty seum, the Battery, the Aquarium, the 
were present: Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Huf- Cunard Line building, Trinity Church, 
fingtop, Ml'S. Stearns, Mrs. Hunt, (No.2, continued on page 6) 
Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Kelly, and Mrs. 
Arnold. 
Clubs Elect Leaders Yacllt Dance Givel1 
By Freslllnan Class A few daring souls dipped their 
toes in the ocean, but most of the 
hardy seniors left the icy water 
strictly alone and headed for the pool 
(where samples of bathing suits of 
many prominent members still may 
By Alice Halloran 
Ride 911 Swal1 Boats The future great of the college have 
By Mary Osborne 
be found clinging to the splintery On Saturday morning, J uy!e 2nd, 
water chute). sixteen young ladies of this institu-
A program of entertainment was tion departed for Boston. The event 
was the annual Arnold Arboretum planned in case the bowling, dancing, . 
eating, swimming, shooting and pool tnp conducted by Mr. Louis C. 
were not diverting enough. A three- Stearns.. . 
legged race on the sand with Mr. The group arrIved at FranklIn. Park 
Durgin and Miss Beal as partners at .10 :30 0 cloc~, and spent an Inter-
made the participants so weak from estmg and enJoyable hour or more 
laughter that running was extremely visiting its inmates. They. ate lunch 
hazardous A baseball game and on top of Schoolmaster HIll and left 
. soon after for the Forest Hills cem-water sports were featured. 
Topics of tIle Day-Club 
Has Basement Picnic 
Tuesday afternoon, May 22, the 
Topics of the Day Club held a picnic 
in Woodward basement. The events 
of the afternoon included the play-
ing of games in the recreation room 
and the eating of refreshments in the 
kitchenette. Geraldine Saley was 
general chairman, but Marion Nash 
and Ethel McEnelly did their part by 
tearing do,vntown to purchase the ice 
cream. 
Recently the club elected its offi-
cel'S for next year with the following 
results: president, Dorothea Pilot€; 
vice-president, Belle Barsky; secre-
tary, Winifred Goodell; and treas-
urer, Marguerite Mahady. 
etery, where they admired the flowers 
and shrubs.· 
The visit to the Arnold Arboretum 
was the principal event of the trip, 
and to those who climbed Hemlock 
Hill, it proved to be the most fatigu-
ing (Mr. Stearns, by the way, came 
in an easy first on the walk). In spite 
of the fatigue, however, it was felt 
that the view of the city of BQston 
from the top was well worth the labor 
it cost. But the girls were not too 
tired to climb another smaller hill 
through the flaming azaleas. 
Outside the Arboretum, the Bridge-
water excursionists took the bus for 
the Museum of Natural History. From 
here they walked to the Public 
Gardens where each had a pleasant 
but slow ride on the swan boats. 
The last visit was to the Public 
Library, firom which the bus left 
for B. T. C. at 4 :30 P. M .. 
been elected. Science Club has the 
following officers: president, Ellen 
Shea; vice-president, Raymond Nick-
erson; secretary, Everett Johnson; 
treasurer, Paul Hill. 
The Topics of the Day Club officers 
are: president, Dorothea Pilote; vice-
president, Belle Barsky; secretary, 
Winifred Goodell; treasurer, Mar-
guerite Mahady. 
The officers of the Library Club 
will be: president, Ruth Sullivan; 
vice-president, Olive Fuller; secre-
tary, Eunice Perkins; treasurer, Rita 
Cassidy. 
Scouts have elected Olive Fuller, 
president; Virginia Prario, vice-
president; Louise Eldridge, secretary; 
Bernice Ludden, treasurer. 
The Glee Club will be headed by 
Madeline Amsden, president; Harriett 
Hultstrom, vice-president; Mary Salo, 
secretary-treasurer; Bernice Ludden 
and Dorothy French, librarians. 
The French Club will be led by 
Ellen Dupuis, president; Ruth Cronin, 
(No.1, continued on page 6) 
June Calendar 
"Oh for a life on an ocean wave" 
was the theme of the freshman Yacht 
Dance, which was held on Friday 
evening, May 26. 
The ocean-line with sail boats 
perched merrily on the waves, the 
specimens of ropes and knots which 
were exhibited, and the authentic life-
preservers hung about the gymnasium 
gave the decorations a decidedly nauti-
cal effect. The huge painting of the 
deck· under the alcove made the party 
realistically sea-worthy. 
The first number on the program of 
entertainment, a cornet solo, was 
played by James Peebles. Lucill e 
Kavanaugh, dressed in a. spick-and-
span white sailor suit, followed with 
a sailor's horn-pipe tap-dance, accom-
panied at the piano by Winifred 
Goodell. 
The next number was a character 
dance given by Elmer, (Lilian Cleary) 
to the tune of Ancho1's Aweigh. 
.Two piano duets, Sophisticated 
Lady and Mood Indigo, by Theodore 
Earhart and Gordon Parsons, closed 
the program, so that it was, as Gordon 
had announced that he hoped it would 
be, short and sweet. 
Dr. and Mrs. Zenos E. Scott, Mr. 
June 8--Senior Prom. and Mrs. George Durgin, Miss E. 
June 15--Faculty Reception. Irene Grave;;, Miss Gladys Allen, Mr. 
June 17--Baccalaureate. Harlan Shaw, and Mr. Brenelle Hunt 
June 18--Class Day. were the guests. 
Graduation. Because of the excellent attendance, 
__________________ ) the dance was a financial success. 
New Frenell Club 
Officers Installed 
By Marion Wanelik 
The new officers of French Club 
for 1934-1935 were formally installed 
Thursday, May 31, in Room 34. Each 
retiring officer bestowed upon the in-
coming officer a bunch of "muguets" 
tied with a tri-colored ribbon, asa 
symbol of good lucle 
The new officers took charge of the 
meeting. The old "bureau" received 
gifts from the club and acknowledge-
ment from the "directrice", Miss 
Bradford, for the marked accomplish-
mel'!ts of the year. Three books were 
presented to the club as one of the 
gifts of the year. The names of the 
books are: "Medieval French Liter-
ature" by Palfrey and Holbrook, "La 
Chartreuse de Parmi", and "La Dame 
aux Camelias". 
A surprise banquet awaited the 
seniors after the installation. The 
seniors received topics on which to 
make speeches. This provided a great 
source of entertainment. Club songs 
added to the enjoyment during the 
banquet, and the round robin letter 
was discussed. 
Perfect attendance members are 
Madeline Caswell, Ruth Cronin, Helen 
Dacko, Bertha Dymowska, Lucienne 
Galipeau, Alice Halloran, Olga Mc-
Murdie, Phyllis Ryder, Geraldine 
Saley, Dorothy Sampson, and Mar-
jorie Whitney. 
Members of the Legion of Honor 
are: Olga Anderson, Sylvia Bianchi, 
Mildred Boucher, Madeline Caswell, 
Bertha Dymowska, Lucienne Gali-
peau, Olga McMurdie, Geraldine 
Saley, Dorothy Sampson, Elizabeth 
. S tromdahl and Marion Wanelik. 
The "Accessits" are: Alice Carr, 
Claire Cook, Ruth Cronin, Ellen Du-
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June 18 
For those of us who are fortunate enough to com-
plete four years of college, graduation should be 3. 
thought-provoking occasion. 
We leave our Alma Mater with varied feelings-
with regret ?-yes, for the end of our college days: 
with rememberances ?-yes, for all the happy memo 
ch h of classes friends, and 
CAMPUS COMMENT 
Found ill tIle l\iail Bag 
LIFE IS SERIOUS 
To the Forum.: 
This is a letter prompted by the one from the 
"Scoffing Sophomore", which shows the futility of the 
earnest effort of educators to raise the standard of 
Bridge\vater from a normal school to a college. If 
this is the true' feeling of a large majority of students, 
and it seems to be their attitude, there is no hope. 
Are we students-or are we human boxes, into which 
our teachers carefully pack choice bits of information 
and the thoughts of other people? These helpful 
things we carefully \-vrite in little notebooks to be 
brought forth the night before "exams", hurriedly 
memorized, then equally hurriedly forgotten, 
"To live is to study"-but not necessarily from 
books alone. The idea, as I see it, is to think, to 
observe, to conclude, to compare, to discuss, to live! 
First one must study the situation carefully. If one 
has ever experienced the real joy of studying, he will 
never sacrifice it for, as last month's correspondent 
says, Joe Penner, or the funny papers. Not that there 
is anything wrong with these and similar amusements 
-but there is so little time in the world-there is so 
much of the best which we must miss anyway-why 
miss it voluntarily? In other words, why waste time 'z 
Life is serious and every minute of it must be 
accounted for if we intend to be a valuable force in 
the world. 
And so I say again, there is a great joy in study-
ing, in realizing that there is a serious purpose in life. 
One fourth of your life is already spent; what are 
·you going to do in the other three-fourths? I rejoice 
that my friend will concede that there are a few such 
people in this college! May the number grow and 
multiply. -A Hopeful Freshman. 
* ::: i,: * 
(Editor's note: After reading the above letter, the editorial 
staff decided, that, as this is the last issu~ of Campus Com-
ment and an answer later would not be possible, to ask the 
Scoffing Sophomore to defend her Tiewpoint by answering ill 
this -issue.) 
YES, BUT NOT WHOLLY SERIOUS! 
To the Forum: 
In the letter of A Hopeful Freshman, there are 
certain statements which cannot remain unchallenged. 
"To study· is to live" ! Well, maybe so, but as for 
me, a brisk walk, a snappy raido program, and even 
a silly joke now and then, is not amiss in life, which 
for some of us is far too serious. . 
English Instructors Recollllllend 
Books for Sll111111er Readillg 
By Ida L€ino 
Of course everyone \-vho has not read "Anthony 
Adverse" by Hervey Allen is going to do so this sum-
mer. Here are some more good books recommended 
by Miss Lovett, Miss Davis, NIiss Carter, and l\iiss 
Vining. 
Non-fiction: 
Barker . .. ........... The Log of the Lime Juicer 
Fleming ... ........... . .......... Brazilian Adventure 
Bauer .... . ............ Tvventieth Century Music 
Nichols ......................................... A Thatched Roof 
Brittan .......... ............. ........ Testament of Youth 
Einzig ............. The Sterling-dollar-franc Tangle 
Adamic ............................... The Native's Return 
Ryder ............................... J\.Iake Your Own Job 
Dennet .................................................. Jahu Jay 
\Nharton ................................... .. Backward Glance 
Sweig........ .. .............. Marie Antoinette 
Hawand .............................................. Stephen Foster 
Fiction: 
Young .......................... ............ The Medici 
Mereyowski. ........... Romance of Leonardo Da Vinci 
Lawes ........................................... Road to Zanadu 
Thoreau ........................................................... Walden 
Dunsany ................ The Curse of the Wise Woman 
Canfield .............................. .. .................... Bonfire 
Cronyn ....................................... The Fool of Venus 
Waddell ............................................... Peter Abelard 
O'N eill ........................................ Days Without End 
Bunin ......................................... The Well of Days 
Gibbs .......................................... The Cross of Peace 
Merrick ............................. " ................ True Worth 
Bottome ........................................... Private Worlds 
Golding ....................................... Five Silver Dollars 
Sayers ...................................... . The Nine Tailors 
Masefield .............................. The Bird of Dawning 
N ordoff and Hall .................. Men Agail1st the Sky 
----(0)----
Edllcation Strides On 
A Character Education Program was made by 
R. L. Hunt, a superintendent of Madison, South 
Dakota, and has been in use for three years. One 
achievement is the definite improvement in punctuality 
---
own in the ta'rdiness record of the 
e'G~ractere(fucation curriculum was 
the school program in 1930. 
--~o)----
In Retrospect 
S-eptember 1930: One hundred or more rather 
frightened but enthusiastic young people were 
weighed, meas'ured, registered, and assigned to rooms. 
A year of orientation followed, in which one learned 
to study with one or two people in a room, one learned 
that 7.15 meant that one must be inside, and one 
learned that life at Bridgewater meant a multitude of 
choices between work of every n~ture and play of 
every description. 
Sep.tember 1931: Freshman greenness had been 
left behind, . sophomore superiority approached. The 
training school left one feeling breathless, and one was 
beginning to become established. It was in this year 
that Bridgewater became a State Teachers College. 
September 1932: The time flew swiftly now and 
one returned from practice teaching ready to teach 
anything; too, one prepared for the glorious sensation 
of being a senior. 
September 1933: The sensation came, and one 
found that the senior year melted away, filled with 
grand traditions. 
June 1934: Prom in Boston, Faculty Reception, 
Baccalaureate sermon, .Class Day, Graduation, the Ivy 
March. Corridors ':filled with trunks, fountain pens 
busily writing "Good luck!" in open Alphas, promises 
to write and to return for alumni weekend-and then 
goodbye. . 
Bridgewater has given to each one of us some 
special gift-whether it be happy memories of good 
times or the knowledge that one has achieved man-
hood or womanhood· within these walls. We, too, have 
left something of ourselves with Bridgewater. 
--~o ... ---
Looking Forward 
"New Worlds to Conquer" ! 
After four years of work and thought, new 
avenues have been opened to us, so that Commence-
ment, instead of marking the end of our learning to 
live, sends us out to bring us in touch with the world 
itself. 
As we gain our stride, we may more fully appre-
ciate the background provided for us during our four 
years, and added experiences will· make for a more 
rounded personality. 
Therefore we sally forth with regret, but with 
new purpose we ~re looking forward to the years 
unfolding before us. 
ber probably will not make a great deal of differenc€1 
and who knows but what Joe Penner and "Mutt and 
Jeff" will make us appreciate a few we don't miss 
all the more. 
Where is the hope for him whose head is so ful] 
of serious thought and purposeful activity that he has 
no time to give a good laugh now and then? 
Serious thought is a grand occupation to engage 
in, and it is worth-while, too, but, even so, an occasional 
daydream may be worth hours of deep thinking; cer-
tainly it is not so tiring. . 
Do not misunderstand me. Certainly we must 
study, we must think, and we must act wisely, but 




. "Brains are not bought with money; you have 
them or you do not have them; and more are found 
in lowly homes than in mansions." 
-Teachers College Record. 
* * * * 
. "It is more important to prepare for life and liv-
Ing than for the mere making of a living." . 
-The Nation's Schools. 
---0---
'Who Are They? 
1. The girl with the very masculine haircut and the 
very feminine charm. 
2. The girl Who has never been known to sayan 
unkind word. 
3. The pretty Titian who can do everything remark-
ably well. 
4. The small. girl who writes cute poetry and plays 
excellent· tennis. . 
5. The reason why Miss Smith says "Girls . . ~ and 
Boys ... " in English history class. 
6. The gay young blade with the patent leather hair 
and the boist€rous laugh. 
7. The colorful brunette who put Chicopee on the 
map. 
S. The tall, slim girl whose keen sensitiveness to all 
that is. fine makes her do everything beautifully. 
9. The gIrl Who combines a: love of science with a 
love of dancing and who makes a workable com-
bina tion of efficiency and gayety. 
10. The girl who chews gum heartily and wisecracks 
vociferously. . 
(Answers elsewhere in paper) 
-Journal of Education 
* * * * 
. Recreation ~or teachers is being offered by the 
Boar? of EducatlOn of Grand Rapids, Michigan. One 
evemng a week from 7.00 to 9'.00 P. M. there will be 
offered sports such as tap dancing, golf, and relays 
for women, and tumbling, indoor baseball, and relays 
for men. -Recreation. 
• • * * 
"Today-and here is the situation which all edu-
cators must face-the school, if it is to win the inter-
~st ~ll:d earnest effort of the child, must be vivid and 
lll:SPIrln¥. It. mu~t deti~ite~y show some connection 
WIth thIS outSIde hfe whIch IS so exciting, so mentally 
as well as psychologically stimulating" challenges St~nwoo~ Cobb in a stimUlating arti~le on "Social 
SCIence III the Progressive Schools". 
-Education. 
* *' * * . 
" '~Educati0l!- has all the essentials and opportun-
It.les for effectIve o:ganization. It sponsors a recog~ 
mze~ need; the unIversality of its appeal captivates 
the Interest of many persons; its contacts reach into 
every nook ~nd co!ner?f the land; it embraces a special 
group of hIghly IntellIgent individuals." 
-The Nation's Schools. 
* * * * ,'~T~e, special class, ,the modified special class and ~he mdIvidual program are the three methods of aid..;. 
mg ~he mentally retard€d pupil. The latter two are 
partIcularly .ad~ptable for use in small cities, villages an~ rural dIstrIcts. Such special training provide~ 
satisfactory results at little oi' no additional cost." 
. -The Nation's Schools. 
* * * * 
"The visitor to 'A Century of Progress' has avail-
able a broad roa~ to knowledge which, if not shorter 
than the con~entlOnal way is, we like to believe ide 
and more .easIly.traveled. The exhibits and th~ !eth~ 
ods used m their presentation should have a d fi ·t 
effect on education". -The Nation's SchOOl:. 111 e 
* * * * . 
"This ~ to. be the. age of pupil initiative, and in 
whateve:r dIrectlOl1 the mterest of the mom-eut beckons 
the pupl.l the ~,eacher should follow. The "lines of ~ea~1 r~slS~.ance are ~he lines which are to lead hence-
0:: 0 uman achIevement and glory To ask a ~~~ld t? wor~ systematically and persiste~tly at some.-
mg In whIch he can see no im d' t 1 profit is just too bad." me Ia e p easUre or 
-Prof. Bagley in Teachers College Record. 
CAMPUS COMMENT 3 
I-Miss Haggart. 2-The S. P. C. A. on a holiday? No, just Madeline Beach, Dotty Alexander, Olga McMurdie" Ruth Ferris, Betty Stromdahl, Ruth Henry, and Gunvor Henriksen. 3-Miss 
Pope surrounded by B5. 4-Dr and Mrs. Scott. 5-Miss Pope and Mr. Durgin at the Senior Picnic. 7-Irene Kidd, Aileen Morgan,' Helen McGinn, Doris Grade, and Virginia Fair. 
S-Just a little romp in front of Tillinghast. 9-Wanna buy a duck? Mr. Durgin makes Joe Penner look like an imitator. lO-Ruth Davis as A-udrey, in "As You Like It." ll-Ruth 
Ferris, Elizabeth Stromdahl, and Gunvor Henriksen. 12-Harry Spracklin-did you ever realize he has such big feet? 13-0wie Kieman and Paul Hill about to hang Donald Welch. 
l4-Not Edward G. Robinson or Jimmy Cagney, but the erudite chairman of the Culture Fund CommJttee and president of the Men's Club, Alfred ·Wood. I5-Why it takes so long to make 
a dormitory bed: all these animals have to be taken into consideration! l6-A freshman trio, Jerry Long, Tom Stetson, and Gordon Parsons~ ;t 7-Maureen Sh~a, Marcella Moran and 
Margaret Molloy, 
4 CAMPUS COMMENT 
Senior Class ~Till I, ALICE LINDSTROM, will to Ruth Bumpus my time budget. I, FRANCES LYMAN, will my Peerless to four certain freshmen from New Bedford. 





. Jesting I, ALICE MAGNANT, will to a member of next year's commIttee t 1e 
I, HELEX ABBOTT, bequeath "thoBe eyes" to Caroline Bell. . I. DOROTHY ALEXANDER, bequeath my abili.ty to have odd aCC1(ients to someone "whose life has been uneventful. Agnes AIm Thorough problem of "refreshmenL" for the Senior Prom. Olga Anderson 
.... Charming I, HELEN MATTSON, will my chair in the front row of choir to any 
I, OLGA ANDERSON, will my "sophistication" to the Dean of Wom~n. I, MADELINE BEACH, \vill my gym uniform to the Museum of Fme Madeline Beach Hopeful junior choir member. 
Arts. 
Ethel Beede Downright I, ETHEL McENELLY, will to Grace Gl'ant my ability to pleas.:! the fac-
I, ETHEL BEEDE, sincerely and humhly will the vie.v from the window Evelyn Beane ....... Painstaking ulty by arranging that their chapel date come-when do you think? Eva Bernier Romantic I, AlLEN McGRATH, will to the \Veymcmth COm1ilU~er'3 my ability for 
of Room 36 to Esther Hirtle. 
I, EVA BERNIER, bequeath Quentin La Belle to lVIr. Durgin's watch- Sylvia Bianchi Colorful getting stopped by State Inspecturs and the State police between Bridge-
ful eves. I, SYLVIA BIANCHI, 'will my jolly smile to Mary Tierney. I, PHYLLIS BLISS, will my Oxfords to Mr. Hunt, Ph.D. 
Phyllis Bliss Glamol'ou:s water and Weymouth. Mildred Boucher Loyal I, LORETTA McHUGH, will my love f0r conferring- with Miss Nye to 
Mildred Bowman Accommodating some artistic underclassman. 
I, MILDRED BOUCHER, will to the college a riding stable equipped with :oe,"el'al horses and a handsome instructor, because West Bridgewater 
Olive Brittan... Self-assured I, RUTH McKEE, will my ability to speak French to the incoming f1'e8h-
Harriet Brown Outspoh:n man French students. Madeline Caswell Brilliant 
is so far away. 
Courteous I, SUSAN l\!lc:KENNA, will to Hilda Gafl.'n2Y my reserved seat in the 
I, OL1VE BRITTAN, will to Ruth Lawton, for care and consideration, Doris Clarner day students' l'oom. 
the 'iN. A. A. point file for the purpose of recording activities during the Priscilla Coleman RJserved Helen Connell ........... Earnest I, DORIS McMAHON, will to Katherine Gu'lmartin my dancin~, feet. 
rear. 
I, MADELINE CASWELL, will to the college a lle1'petual Class Day, to prevent the necessity of creating a new one each year. I, DORIS CLARNER, will the B. T. C. silver clarinet to that pers~.n wh~ \yill talce extremely good care of it and will attend orchestra rehearsals faithfully. 
I, PRISCILLA COLEMAN, will to any fuzure elector of journalistic writing a pail' of scissors and a stack of new papers. I, MARY CROWLEY, bequeath to Isabel Tutty, vice-president of Wood-
Mary Crowley Sprightl~' I, MARGUERITE McMANUS, will to Burbara Manter my ability for Mary Cullen ........... Happy-go-lucky getting lllj.r work done in time. Grace Curley Efficient I, OLGA Mc:MURDIE, \"rill to any faithful correspondent my success Eldora Darche .. Vivacious at lettel'-wl'iting dUl'ing the economic'S periods. Gladys Davidian Loquacious I, LAURA MITCHELL, will my never-failing vocabulary to Marion 
Evelyn Davis Genial Behan. Marion Deplitch Petite I, MARGARET MOLLOY, will to Grace Jacobs my interest in State 
Barbara Dix Retiring Farm Programs. Jeanne Douville ......... Insouciante I, MARCELLA MORAN, will to Ella Jennings my extravagant library 
Arnold to be used .in soc Polly Drevinsky .... ...... 
.Musical fines. i~lizabeth DUl1lUVY Artisti( 
ward, my faculty for sleeping thl'oug'h fire drills. I, MARY CULLEN, will some pep to Mr. I s 
I, MILDRED MOREN, will Mr. Arnold an up-to-date desk, equipped 
c asse . 
Bertha Dymowska .... Nt'a, 
I, GRACE CURLEY, will to Lem Smith the sighs and smiles of editing 
with pigeon holes of the highest calibr('. Alice Fenton Womanl~' 
Abha. 
Ruth Ferris 
... Tactful I, AILEEN MORGAN, do hereby bequeath to Helen McGinn and Irene 
- I, ELDORA DARCHE, will my enthusim:m to Mary Roberts. 
Kidd the beautiful lamp in room 56, on the cond',tion that they pl'omise to 
Miriam Fisher 
.... Orderl)-
I, GLADYS DAVIDIAN, do hereby bequeath to the junior class at '~hl Bessie Freitas Cheerful retain the decorative shoe lace which adds to its appearance and keeps it 
State Teachers College at Bridgewater the pleasures I have derived from the Elle.l'g'l~tl·C together. Lucienne Galipeau ~ .. 
lunche:ns wh'ch ",vel'e served in t11e General Science course at th:s institut:on Glenda Gavin Terpischol'c::lJ~ I, CHARLOTTE MURRAY, will to Johnnie Julin and Gail Cosgrove my 
I, EVELYN DAVIS, will to future project-makers all my creative ability Alice Gill Kindly collection of funny jokes, feeling perfectly ass:1rt:d that they will be ov£:'r-
and a box of tacks. 
Edith Gillen ... .... ....... Curious whelmed with gratitude. 
I, MARION DEPLITCH, will my latest dance step to Mr. Shaw. Anna Ginnetty Persevering' I, MARION NASH, will to Lillian Cleary, my "said-be" double, our only 
I, BARBARA DIX, will to the dormitories a mechanical sign-out sheet, Elois Godfrey 
.... Talented dLtinguishing' feature-my glasses. 
which signs one Oelt and in if this duty is forgotten. Jeannette Hawes vVise I, FRANCES NOR'rON, to the future occupants of room 89, leave a 
I, POLLY DREVINSKY, hereby bequeath to Mr. Hunt my mus:cal abil- Gunvor Henriksen 
..... Emphatic big piece of papel' to block the mouse-hole in that 1'00111. 
:tv so that" sa;d Mr. Hunt may be saved from any further embarrassment Ruth Henry....... 
. ... Ambitious I, M. ARLEEN NOLAN, will to any who desire it my unusual enthus-
\Y!lich hI:! alwavs feels when forced to admit his present lack in the said field DOl'othy TTJxon D t' 
J 
"0.-
..... rama 'le iasm fol' everything which involves physical exertion. 
tJ his classes. 
Alice Homer ........ Delightful 
I, ELILZABETH DUNLAVY, hereby wHl to the underclassmen a course Louise Hough Cooperative I, HELEN O'HALLORAN, will to SOlJle undel'graduate Ella Jennings, 
in the de ~igning of bugs, fish, birds, etc, to be used exclusively. to while Helene Johnson C' 1 as a dancing' partner. oquettls 1 I, ALICE OLSON, will to Jane MacDonnell my-ability to catch train'S. 
away 'dreary class periods. 
Marie Johnson Prim 
1, BERTHA DYMOWSKA, ,vill to Ruth Cronin my ability to persuade Frances Kelly S:'rene I, ELEANOR PARKER, leave to Irene Kidd and Helen McGinn my 
l"t:.Jple to come to special meetings of Erench Club. Margaret Kimball Nonch lant l)attered and well-worn curling iron. 
I, ALICE FENTON, hereby bequeath to Alma Foley my ability as an Grace Knox Independent I, ANNE PICKENS, will to Mr. Reynolds his long desired roller skates. 
ora' or. l\1ay it enable her tJ carryon her work successfully next year. Ruth Koss Capable I, DOROTHY REYNOLDS, w:ll to incom'ng senio}' l11e1111w:'3 of the 
1:eticI'6~=:~::Yc~~~:~i:e~li~~:~~~~:~~~~f~~.~~~~~.!lIiy~.~~~·QIIS-tllildlllil·ol!JluI!!S~·-I·,&lY.l!i"U-RIlIII'IIEilIlL-R~O~BfiliE-, 1l~~"ji~:;i~~l~~:~~~: :~~I::::~~d t~O t~!O~e~!h::,:iosr; 
BecaLlse or su'd Chal'm everyone will be prompt for d:nner and no one will Marie Leonard .... Quaint that they will not appear surprised at anything. 
, depm-t before the time appointed. 
Mary Levering Tw;nk!.ing I, GERRY SALEY, will my avoirdupois to Claire Cook. 
I, MIRRIAM FISHER, beq-Jeath the spirit of the "Fisher-Curley team" Ella Lewis Sophisticat:::d I, DOROTHY SAMPSON, will a new set of chairs to the library so that 
tJ the un.:. 
€l'classmen who may best benefit by it. Evelyn Lincoln Amiable the stocking bills of future coeds will be greatly reduced. 
I, BESSIE FREITAS, will all the fun I've had this year to "Demi" Esther Lindberg Exc;uisitc, I, RUTH SANFORD, will to Helen Linehan the care of my collection 
Alice Lindstrom Diplomatic of ink bottles, some of which have been bestowed on me by my predeee·.'3sors: 
Kitson. 
I, LUCIENNE GALIPEAU, will to Virginia Hill my supposed efficiency to find ma~erial in the French Club files. I, GLENDA GAVIN, will my auburn hair to Gene Higgins. I ELOIS GODFREY, will to Harriet Hall my "fighting spirit" 'La gain c mSL;~lt t'J establish a course in the college whereby the "K.P." students may s:~ecialize their fourth year. 
Frances Lyman COllSGrvative I, EMILY SHAFFNER, ,vill my influence over baggagemen and con-
\lice Madden Spontaneous ductoI's to Rita Cassidy. Alice Magnant .......... . Good-natured I, DOROTHY SHAW, will tJ any girl with strong vocal cords the l'ight 
Helen Mattson Since!'\' to exercise them for the benefit of the residents on third floor of Woodward. 
Ethel McEnelly Systematic I, MAUREEN SHEA, will my uncle in every city to some freshman 
Aileen McGrath Patient in search of a line. 
I, EDITH GILLEN, will my intellectual the Scienee Club. 
curiosity to some member of Loretta McHugh Busy I, VERA SIA, will my "soc" cla's oratory to some shy junior. Ruth McKee Sparkling I, RUTH SIZER, will my special interest in the Library Club to the 
I, ANNA GINNETTY, will to Mary McLaughl'n my m :st dignified ::tn r' hanOI'ed position as Senior Train Representative from Randolph and h:)})r that in thus transfel'ing my arduous duties I have [ele~ted an efficient and able successor. 
I, GUNVOR HENRIKSEN, will my earnestness to the men of the ;junior class. 
I, RUTH HENRY, will to the g'ids of third floor Woodward a set of an::hol'ed rlugs, g"aranteed not to shrink, swell, or ~uddenly d:sappear Sf that the g;l'l; while washing their faces or clothes will not in the future lose their sunny dispositions down the drain. I DOROTHY HIXON, will to the residents of Woodward Dormitory one ~ood clock guaranteed to keep perfect time, not for a day, not for an hour, but for all times, e\'en on the nights of "Formals" so that said res-idents may enjoy those "last minutes" without fear of getting in late. I, ALICE HOMER, will Glenda Gavin's auburn curls to Esther Sullivan. I, LOUISE HOUGH, will to Rena Ryan my cal' to return to her Alma Mater next year. 
I, MARIE JOHNSON, will to Raymond Nickerson my ability and effi-ciency in planning' Science Club programs. 
I, .FRANCES KELLY, will my love for Morpheus to some underclass jo-plug who likes to burn the midnight oil. 
I, MARGARET KIMBALL, will my poker face to Esther Hirtle. I GRACE KNOX, will to future vice-presidents of Woodward my ability to co~cluct fire driJIs in the middle of the night. I, RUTH KOSS, will my struggles with the Elections Committee to any-one who thinks it easy to placate ever;\'one. 
I CAROLYN LARCHAR, will to any prospective trainer from the Dorm a bo~ into which she may transfer her lunch from the paper bag. I, ELIZABETH LEARY, will to Carol Farr my ravenous appetite and willowy figure. 
I MARIE LEONARD, will to the college a memorial to students who have' completed four years of study here through their own independent efforts. 
Susan McKenna ........................... Quiet underclass members. Doris McMahon Pleasant I, OLIVE SMITH, bequeath the joint ability of Dorothy Hixon, Hilton 
Marguerite McManus Conscientious 1I.f' If 1 ~V.lears, and myse ,to deve op appendicitis to anyone in need of a good rest. 
Olga McMqrdie..... Gl'ac?iul I, ANNA STAFONWIC, bequeath to any underclassman my delighful 
Laura Mitchell 
. Witty pos!tion beside two such congenial seatmates as Elizabeth Stromdahl and 
Margaret Molloy Cool Louise Tosi. Gertrude Moran Complacent I, LILLIAN STANDISH, will to the colleg'e a Santa Claus. 
Marcella Moran Scholarly Mildred Moren Optimistic of' I, ELIZABETH STROMDAHL, will to Irene Kidd my unfortunate habit being requested to perfol'm some task when enjoying a well~desel'ved 
Aileen Morgan ............ Adventurous" I, spare. Charlotte Murl'ay ......... Gracious I NATHALIE THIBAULT . 1 Marion Nash Jovial'· 
, wlI to any future member of science clas:s the ability to carryon experiments in such a manner that they explode, 
Arleen Nolan ........................ Bustling !'uining her apparel and disposition. Frances Norton .............. Faithful I CONSTANCE TOBIN Helen O'Halloran ............ Animated ,. 1 
, will to Eliza Moura my Amazonian proportions. 











I, BERNICE TRULSON, will to some worthy member of the junior class the pleasure of collecting libral'y fines. 
I, MARION W ANELIK, will my business of doing homework for ten cents a subject to anyone in Tillinghast Hall who needs it. I, LOUISE WEST, will my ten o'clock permissions to some lonesome dormitory senior of next year. Dorothy Sampson .......... Unassuming DORO H I, T Y WESTGATE, hereby bequeath my speeding ability to 
Rilth Sanford ................ .. Sporting Helen Vero. Emil'., Shaffner J:::r h t d I I DRED .,..... :lappy- ear e , M L YOUNG, will my unlockable locker to any underclassman 
Dorothy Shaw 
.. Industrious who has had trouble in remembering her combination. Maureen Shea .. 
Vera Sia 
Ruth Sizer .......... .. 
Striking 
.. ... Expressive 
Placid 
Olive Smith .................................. Lovely 
EDUCATION 
Freshman: I don't know. 
Sophomore: I am not prepared. Anna Stafonwic ............ B1ithe Junior: I do not remember. Lillian Standish 
....... Sensible Senior: I don't believe I can add Margaret Strange ...................... Merry anything to what has already been Elizabeth Stromdahl Poised said. 
Miss Smith: 
looking man in 
more attention. 
Ken Cameron: 
in the middle. 
... ... 
I want that good-
the middle to pay 
Who, me? I'm not 
* 
... 
I, MARY LEVERING, will my soft voice to Kay Hofferty. I, ELLA LEWIS, will my eyelash curler to the freshmen on the second Nathalie Thibault ... ....... Creative * * * * Mr. Shaw: Tell me all you know 
Aherne: Give me a ticket to De-troit . 
Station Agent: Do you wish to go by Buffalo? 
floor of Tillinghast Hall. 
I, ESTHER LINDBERG, will to Esther Leppala train service between Quincy and Bridgewater. 
Constance Tobin .. Self-confident about nitrates. my private half-hour Bernice Trulson ........................... Calm Peterson: Well, night-rates are Louise Tosi .......................... "Congenial cheaper than day-rates. Aherne: Certainly not! By train, 
of course. 
The Seniors in 1954 I 
Helen Abbott is a co"metic demon-
strator. 
Dorothy Alexander is a parachute 
jumper. 
Madeline Beach ,is a mender of pots 
and pans. 
E...-elyn Beane is collecting data for a 
junk man. 
Phyllis Bliss is teaching guinea pigs 
to wag their tails. 
Mildred Bm.'"man is a book agent. 
Olive Brittan is a ticket collector at 
Coney Island, New York. 
Doris Clarner is conducting a globe 
trotting symphony. 
Helen Connell is installing frigidaires 
in igloos. 
Mary Cullen is managing a rodeo. 
Grace Curley is manager of a ten 
cent store. 
Gladys Davidan is a psychiatrist' in 
Africa. 
Marion Deplitch is in a dance team on 
Keith's Circuit. 
Barbara Dix is raising hogs for the 
Kentucky Derby. 
pony Drevinsky is a peanut vender 
who follows the fairs. 
Alice Fenton is raising orchids in tin 
Senior .:.~ntlloloe:v 
v .. 
1. "'0 Captain, 1Iy Captain" 
Charles F. Aherne 
2. "Il Pen:::eroso" ..... E,hvard Dunn 
3. '·Barter" . S~~sten1 ~Jeculiar to _4.4 
4. "0 Falmouth is a Fine Tov.n" 
Emily Shaffnel' 
5. "Prayer During Battle" 
Needed for tests in Psychology 
6. "He Whom' a Dream Hath Po-
::::esse.d" ... Harvey CaJ:well 
•. "The Great Lover" 
Minot MacDonald 
8. "The Book Hunter" 
l','larceHa Moran 
9. "Behold the Deeds'~ 
Kenneth Cameron 
10. "Quantit~S::: and Quality" 
Otto Peterson 
11. "Good Company" Ruth McKee 
12. "The Gift of Gods" 
Earle Sukeforth 
13. The Optimist" ..... Dorothy Hixon 
14. "The Strenuous Life" 
Obtaining a degree 
15. "The Slave" ....... .. Any senior 
16. "To a Mouse" (In Ethics) 
Louise Tosi 
17. "La Belle Dame Sans Merci" 
cans. 18. 
Phyllis Bliss 
"The Thinker" Madeline Caswell 
"Reveille" Miriam Fisher is making rag dresses 19. 
for a baby show. 
Bessie Freitas is managing Dorothy 20. 
Dix's column. 21. 
Bell at end of economics class 
"Invictus" .................. Grace Knox 
"Frost Tonight" 
C A 11 PUS COM]\1 E N T 
The Ideal Senior 
Result of an unprepared 
psychology assignment 
Edith Gillen is a Bridgewater steve- 22. "How Do I Love Thee?" 
Glenda Gavin is an usher at the 
"sink". 
dore. Eva Bernier 
Elois Godfrey is pickling herrings. 23. "My Lost Youth" .. Joseph Teeling 
Gunvor Henriksen is teaching the 24. "The Sleeper" ........ Frances Kelly Description: Margaret Molloy's grace. Ruth McKee's gayety. 
Aileen Morgan's dancing. 
Olive Smith's piano playing. 
Mildred Moren's adaptability. 
Elois Godfrey's singing. 
feeble-minded. 25. "Field of Glory" .... Class meetings Ruth Koss's hair. 
Ruth Henry is president of the United Emily Shaffner's eyebrows. 
Federation of Women's Clubs. A W d f B4 Alice Magnant's eyeS'. 
Dorothy Hixon is a radio announcer. or or Margaret Molloy'S eyelashes. 
Alice Homer is hostess at Fieldston. Phyliss Bliss's riose. Grace Curley's teaching ability. 
Glenda Gavin's chic. Louise Hough is head waiter in a fish Mary Adamowska ............... Proficient Margaret Kimball's mouth. 
store. Ida Berezin ...................... Enthusiastic Ella Lewis's teeth. Geraldine Saley's unselfishness. 
Alice Fenton's patience. Helene Johnson is a toe-dancer with Emma Bissonnet .......... Placid Dorothy Shaw's skin. Zeigiield Follies. Josephine Caruso ... Vivacious . Olga :McMurdie~s figure. 
Mary Crowley's sense of humor. 
Loretta McHugh's workmanship. 
Madeline Caswell's successfulness. 
Frances Kelly is a sleeping model for Velm'a Davis ................... Demure Q IT 
college' seniors. Alice Donahue ......................... Reticent ua 1 les:· 
dirt digger. Virginia Fair .................... ..Esthetic Bessie Freitas' clothes. 
Frances Norton has solved the unem-
ployment problem for teachers. 
Eleanor Parker is a match-maker. 
Ruth Sizer is a quack doctor. 
Olive Smith is collecting details on 
red headed gentlemen. 
Lillian Standish sits and sews for the 
ice-man. 
Mae Wilson is running bases for the 
Red Sox. 
Priscilla Coleman is a globe trotter. 
Evelyn Davis is selling her B. T. C. 
notebooks for $5 apiece. 
Elizabeth Dunlavy has a monopoly on 
grave diggers. 
Jeannette Hawes is a chauffeur to a 
'nice, blonde, retired gentleman. 
Marie Johnson is an auctioneer in 
the commuterst room at B. T. C. 
Margaret Kimball is Dean of Women 
in Honolulu. . 
Grace Knox is a map maker for his-
tory students of B. T. C. 
Ruth Koss is exploring the moon. 
Carolyn Larcher is a side laster. 
Elizabeth Leary is a pole-sitter in 
New York. • 
Mary Levering is . ambassador to 
Turkey. 
Ella Lewis is envoy to England. 
Esther Lindberg is a model for pup-
pet shows. 
Alice Lindstrom is juggling trays at 
Stanford Arms, New York. 
Alice Madden is a dental hygienist. 
Alice Magnant is a collector of lamp 
POEtS. 
=·;.;".c" .... Discerning 
Ruth Gould .......................... Capricious 
Doris Grade ................................. Poised Class Will - B4 
Dolores Guidoboni .............. Impetuous 
Patricia Holmes .................. Distinctive I, MARY ADAMOWSKAJ bequeath to Mr. Stearns my Five-Acre Estate 
Doris Hunt .............................. Romantic Plan. 
Edna Kennedy .......................... Jaunty It IDA BEREZIN, leave my ability to blush (?) to Pat Kelly. May she 
Sadie Lambe .............................. Gentle use it discreetly. 
~ol'oih~ Levow .......................... Diligent I
J 
EMMA BISSONNET, do will and bequeath to whomsoever has to 
aze ong .............................. Sublime J . M f take it, the space between the jump-seat and the door. 
eSSle .l: ac ee .................... Complacent 
Janet Nimmo ......................... Genteel. I, JOSEPHINE CARUSO, will to .Hazel Smith the one long black stoek-
Eleanor Packard .................... Ecstatic ing I have left to help her in costume cuts. 
Helen Robinson ............................ Candid I, VELMA DAVIS, will to Virginia Cochrane my r~ad map so that she 
Arlene Sheehan ..................... Dynamic can find her way to Bridgewater. 
Doris Sprague ........................ Amiable I, ALICE DONAHUE, will to Annie Smolski my ability to go home 
Doris Stenberg .......................... Smiling week-ends. . 
Barbara Stockbridge.. Accomplishing 
Irene Walker ................................ Sweet h It VI~GINI~ FAIR, leave~o Miss Caldwell m~ old sport shoes so that 
Doris Wild .............................. Energetic s e
b 
~ay h oan t em to any u ortunate undergra uate who has forgotten 
Hazel Dumas .............................. Refined to nng erg to class. 
Ruth Rider .......................... Dependable I, MADELINE GEIGER, will to Connie Amoroso my baseball knowl-
Beatrice Turner .................... Visionary· edge, so that she may remember the Boston teams. 
I, RUTH GOULD, will 'ercules, the 'aughty 'unter to Reb~cca' Faunce. 
Clubs Elect Their 
Ideal Graduate 
I, DORIS E. GRADE, will to Bessie Irene Kidd my etflrnal neatness 
to aid her in her busy life of '35. 
I, DOLORES GUIDOBONI, bequeath to Marjorie Cassidy my anxiety 
to get home early at night. 
Alpha .............................. Grace Curley I, PATRICIA HOLMES, leave my ability to arrive at the dormitory 
Campus Comment .... Charlotte Murray on time under all circumstances to my roommate, Veronica Bingle. 
Culture Fund .................. Alfred Wood I, DORIS HUNT, will my ability to keep out of trouble to Veronica 
Dramatic Club ...... Margaret Kimball Bingle. 
French Club .......... Lucienne Galipeau I, EDNA KENNEDY, will to Enes La Greca my ability to' be prompt in 
Garden Club .............. Patricia Holmes getting the Taunton Bus. 
Girl Scouts ...................... Oliv-e Brittan 
H bb Cl b M d l' C I, SADIE LAMBE, bequeath to any asp-iring sophomore my acting abil-
o y u .............. a e me aswell 
L'b CI b M'ld d M ityas the messenger in "The Courlsh.ip of Miles Standish". 1 rary u................. 1 re oren 
Men's Club ...................... Alfred Wood I, DOROTHY LEVOW, bequeath to anyone needing it, my green 
N. A. A ......................... Joseph Teeling leather jacket. 
Science Club ................ Richard Curley I, HAZEL LONG, bequeath to Rita Souza all my surplus drawing paper 
Topics of the Day ............ Ruth Henry that she may continue in her career. 
5 
THE SENIORS IN 1954 
(Continued from column 1) 
Mildred Nolan is a captain of a tramp 
steamer. 
Helen O'Halloran is training hog 
growers. 
Alice Olson is collecting mail. 
Dorothy Reynolds is Ely Culbertson's 
favorite partner. 
Ruth Sanford is a mender of bikes. 
Dorothy Sha, ..... is a guide at the State 
Farm. 
Vera Sia is a manufacturer of allu-
sions. 
Nathalie Thibault is organizing a 
beggars' club. 
Constance Tobin is a McClelland Bar-
clay model. 
Bernice Trulson is a star singer over 
B. T. C. network. 
Louise West is a wood cutter. 
Agnes AIm is a book agent for Miss 
Vining. 
Olga Anderson is house mother at 
Tillinghast. 
Ethel Bede has just received her 
Ph.D. in science. 
Eva Bernier turned domestic and has 
five. 
Sylvia Bianchi is in opera in Italy. 
Mildred Boucher is a' veterinary. 
Harriet Brown is a Greenwich Vil-
lager. . 
Madeline Caswell is a manicurist. 
Mary Crowley is an organ grinder. 
Eldora Darche is a lip stick expert. 
Jeanne Douville is a prof. in French 
at the U~iversity of Bridgewater. 
Bertha Dymowska is a selectman. 
Ruth Ferris is teaching school. 
Lucienne Galipeau is a librarian. 
Alice Gill is a press agent for a Holly-
wood celebrity. 
Anna Ginnetty is an author. 
Marie Leonard is a tea room hostess 
on the Cape. 
Evelyn Lincoln is nailing cranberry 
boxes. 
Frances Lyman is the owner of a steel 
corporation. 
Loretta McHugh is a building-assist-
ant. 
Olga McMurdie is a I dressmaker's 
model. 
Gertrude Moren is a hick. 
Mildred Moran is fish\ng off the 
Grand Banks." 
Elo'is Parsons is a wealthy d"~;'ag~-;~-"'--' 
Anna Pickens is tending lobster pots. 
Muriel Robie is a designer of mashed 
potatoes. 
Geraldine Saley is chef in a hotel. 
Dorothy Sampson is English in-
structor in an academy. 
Maureen Shea is a model for Warner 
Brothers' Studio, California. 
Anna Stafonwic is a gym instructor. 
Elizabeth Stromdahl is trying to ob-
tain reductions in telephone rates 
to New York. 
Louise Tosi is demonstrating how to 
be happy though married. 
Marion Wanelik is a photographer's 
assistant. 
Dorothy Westgate is a fortune teller. 
Mildred Young is a telephone oper-
ator. 
(No.3, continued on page 6) 
Senior Superlatives 
Most popular ............ Earle Sukeforth 
Prettiest ....................... " ... Phyllis Bliss 
Most tactful ........................ Ruth Ferris 
Most conscientious ............ Ruth Ryder 
Most musical ........... : .... Evelyn Lincoln 
Most dramatic ............ Dorothy Hixon I 
Most scholarly .; ..... Marcella Moran 
Most efficient .................... Grace Curley 
Most versatile .................... Ruth Htmry 
Best dancer .................. Aileen Morgan 
Most athletic .................. Joseph Morey 
Tallest .... , ............... " ..... ".Simon Moore 
Smallest ..... " .......... " .... Olga Anderson 
Helen Mattson is a hitch-hiker. 
Ethel McEnelly is a dumb waiter. 
Aileen McGrath is a haberdasher. 
Ruth McKee, is a door trotter at B. W. A. A ........................... Louise West· I, JESSIE MacFEE, will my Scotch acc~mt to whomsover can make Most oratorical ........ Madeline Caswell Most Hepburnish ................ Ella Lewis T. C. back entrances. 
Susan McKenna is a barmaid. 
Marguerite M-cManus is a glass 
blower. 
Margaret Molloy is exploring new 
lands with B. C. boys. 
Marcella Moran is still underlining 
note books in red ink. 
Charlotte Murray is a hostler in St. 
Louis. 
Marion Nash is keeping apace as 
editor of "True Stories". 
(Continued to column 5) 
Answers to Questions 
1. Grace Curley 
2. Louise Tosl 
3. Olive Smith 
4. Bessie Freitas 
5. Charles F. Aherne 
6. Minot MacDonald 
7. Maureen Shea 
8. Madeline Caswell 
9. Alice Lindstrom 
10. Laura Mitchell 
good use of it. . .. 
I, JANET NIMMO I will my sixes to Mary DiBartolomew, and may' she 
use them as wisely as I have. 
I, ELEANOR PACKARD, will my ever-constant worries about the for-
mals to Carol Farr. 
I, ARLENE SHEEHAN, will my ability to fall asleep in classes to 
Ellen Shea. 
· I, DORIS STENBERG, will some bigger baseballs to Miss Decker. 
• I, BARBARA STOCKBRIDGE, bequeath the rumor of my engagement 
· to the inmates of room 25. May they use it wisely. 
I, HAZEL DUMAS, will to Katharine Donahue my tennis "skills". 
I, RUTH RIDER, will my ability to row (?) a boat to Kit Ross. 
I, BEATRICE TURNER, do bequeath my jackstones to Kit Ross, with 
the provision that she may practice fai~hfull'y next year. 
Most vivacious ............... Ruth McK~e 
Most dignified .. : .Elizabeth Stromdahl 
Most engaged ........ " ......... Alfred Wood 
Most artistic .......... Elizabeth Du~lavy 
Most enthusiastic .. Lucienne Galipeau 
Most resourceful .... Nathalie Thibault 
Most reserved .......... Priscilla Coleman 
Dean of Women: Tell me, Mr. M~­
honey, what has become of your' 
ethics? 
Hap: Oh, I traded it in long ag() 
for a Hudson. 
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w. A. A. Has Annual Banqllet; 
Final A ,yards Given to Members 
Theme is Good Ship 
COlnpleting Voyage 
e-------------------------------
PrOllllllellt w. ~t\... A. 
nlenlbers A,varded 
Bridge'\Ta~er WUlS Bridgewater Triumphs Over 
Over FItchburg, 6-1 Nichols by Four-Run Margin 
The Bridgewater tennis team de-
feated its traditional rival, Fitchburg, 
by the large margin of 6 to 1 at Fitch-
burg, on Saturday, May 19. 
Fitchburg was outclassed in this 
game as the Bridgewater soccer team 
,vas last fall when it was defeated 
------------------------------. 
Bridgewater Swanlped 
By Providence Team 
Score 7-3 at End of 
Fast-Moving Game 
A ... vards were given at the W. A. A. 5-0. In the singles play, Hill starred By Stephen Lovett Bridgewater defeated N i c hoI s 
The spring meet, which is an an- banquet of June 5: 1000 point cer- by defeating Kempainen of Fitch- Providence College freshman tennis Junior College in an exciting baseball 
nual affair of ·W. A. A., was under the tificates to Olive Brittan, Lemira burg 6-1, 6-1. Other scores were, team of Providence, Rhode Island, game by a four run margin, the score 
supervision of division B3 and its fac- Smith, Olive Smith, and Olga Mc- Callahan-O'Conner 3-6, 6-1, 6-1; Stet- swamped the Bridgewater team 7-0 at being 7 to 3. The game was played 
ulty adiriser, Miss Mary 1. Caldwell. Murdie. son-Belishe 6-3, 5-7, 6-4; Murphy- Bridgewater, May 23. on the Nichols home field at Dudley, 
This year the meet was not of di-
vi.sional character as formerly, but 
based on inter-class competition. The 
attendance was not compulsory, for 
the Association is trying to stress 
parti~ipation because of interest. 
The spring meet was followed by 
the banquet at six o'clock in the main 
dining-room. 
The meet was under the direction 
of Eileen Lloyd of class B3 and was 
held on June 6, on the campus, at 
3: 30 P. M. The program was divided 
into three groups as follows: 
I. Team Sports. 
II. Individual Sports. 
III. Special Events. 
The committee assisting Eileen 
Lloyd were: 
[ 
Publicity ........................ J ane Carron 
Hospitality and Finance 
Ma~y Campbell 
Equipment .................... Ruth Lawton 
Officials .......................... Anna Tripp 
Scoring Committee 
Ruth Van Campen 
Special Properties and Clean Up 
Madeline Amsden 
Number Two 
(Continued from :page 1) 
--------------------------~ 
750 point 'V. A. A. pins were Johnson 4-6, 6-1, 6-0. Moran turned Bridgewater was unable to show Massachusetts on :June 1, to top off 
awarded to Olive Brittan, Ruth Davis, in the only Bridgewater loss by being any opposition against such men as the Nichols commencement exercises. 
Ruth Ferris, Gunvor Henricksen, defeated by Carney 6-3, 6-4. In the Fitzpatrick, who was New England The game began with Nichols at 
Olga McMurdie, Virginia Prario, Ruth doubles play, Bridgewater easily won junior tennis champion. The 6-1 vic- bat. The first three men, Follet, 
Sanford, Rita Sawyer, Olive Smith, both games. Moran and Hill defeated tory of Bridgewater at Fitchburg last Booth, ,and Barnes, singled, enabling 
Louise Tosi, and Evelyn Whitty. Carney and Kempainen6-3, 6-4. Cal- week perhaps caused tennis fans to Follett to score. Things seemed none 
500 pointB. T. C. felt~ were re- lahan and Stetson defeated O'Conner expect too much from the team. The too good for Bridgewater until the 
ceived by Harriet Brown, Carol Farr, and Johnson 6-4, 6-4. Bridgewater team put everything it next man up popped out to Morey in 
Carol Griffiths, Elois Godfrey, Marie had into this match but even that "\vas left field and Beardon and Burse were 
Kelly, Dorothy Levow, Eliza Moura, I Number Three too little. The scores were, Fitzpat- retired on strikes. 
Mary Salo, and Geraldine Saley. rick-Nugent 6-1, 6-1; Regan-Callahan 
250 point W. A. A. felts were given I (Continued from page 5) 6-4, 6-4; Hagan-Moran 6-2, 6-2; Pel- After this one tally by Nichols the 
to Charlotte Golding, Carol Griffiths, ----------------) chat-Hill 6-2, 6-0; O'Conner-Stetson game developed into a pitchers' battle, 
Harriet Hall, Alice Halloran, Doris Charles Aherne is working on a 2-6, 8-6, 6-4. In the doubles, Fitz- with Bridgewater threatening every 
Jones, Dorothy Look, Esther Lind- "Toonerville Trolley". patrick and Hagan-HilI and Moran inning, but lacking punch when punch 
berg, Mary Salo, Barbara Schmalz, Harvey Cadwell is Dean of Men at 6-2, 6-1; Regan and Pelchat-Callahan was needed. In the fifth, B. T. C. 
and Dorothy Westgate. Bridgewater, Massachusetts. and Murphy 6-1, 6-4. found its batting eye and pounded out 
Kenneth Cameron is filibustering in three hits for as many runs. Aherne 
congreSS' l r flied out, but Glenn received a base Chauncey Copeland is faIling off N umber One when Booth muffed his hot grounder. horses ''lith the Prince of Wales. Teeling then singled, placing men on Continued from page 1 Richard Curley is a steward on the ) second and third. Meier grounded Number Four (Continued from page 4) 
Marion Wanelik ........... Dependable yacht "The B. T. C." out, but Kiernan drove a long triple 
vice president; Alice Carr, secretary; into right field which scored Glenn Louise West ........................ Wholesome Edward Dunn is wit editor of the PhyllIs R,rder treaStlrer' Virginia 
." oJ, ~, and Teeling. Bowles followed suit Dorothy Westgate .................... Piquant "New York City Cynic". Hill, librarian. 
1 G d t d F . F . . . th with a single, scoring Kiernan. Morey Mae Wi son ............... ..... 00 -na ure ranClS anmng IS a mara on run- The Orchestra elected Barbara A1-
St df tIler. was then retired, stopping the rally. Mildred Young .. .................... ea as bret, student director; Herman Bap-
Charles F. Aherne .... Argumentative John Glenn has entirely replaced tiste, assistant director; Esther Thor- In the sixth, Bridgewater again 
Harvey Cadwell ............ Good-natured Robert Montgomery in the movies. ley, secretary; Arlene Kosmaler, lib- staged a rally, getting 4 hits and 
Kenneth Cameron ............. Dangerous Minot MacDonald is a feeble-minq,ed rarian; Francis Moran, assistant lib- 4 runs. Nolan struck out. Whit-
Chauncey Copeland .............. Courteous doctor. rarian. comb was hit by a pitched ball and 
Richard Curley .............. Systematic Hilton Mears is a mechanic. Hobby Club's officers are: Dorothy given his base. Aherne doubled, put-
Edward Dunn ............................ Radical Frederick Meier is an aviator. Bearce, president; Winifred Goodell, ting men on second and third. When 
Francis Fanning .......... Decided Simon Moore is a lieutenant on the vice-president; Florence Giberti, sec- Potter attempted to get the man off 
St. Patrick's Catholic Church, St. Jack Glenn ................................ Likeable ship "Annapolis". retary; Olive Hosford, treasurer. second, he threw into center field, and 
Paul's Cathedral, Cathedral of St. Minot MacDonald ........ .' ..... Boisterous Joseph Morey is a' basket-ball coach The next year's officers in Dramatic' Whitcomb scored while Aherne took 
J h th D
·· th Ch I b 'ld H·lt M . Silent at B T C third on the error. Glenn then o u' e IVlne, e rys er Ul - 1 on eaIS ............................... . . . .Club are: president, Cecelia Perkins; 
ng, Broadway, Empire State build- Simon Moore .......... :: ................. Smooth Otto Peterson is doubling for Oliver vice-president, Barbara Schmalz; sec- doubled to deep left center. Teeling 
~'ing; Macy's Department store-and ~JbsephMorey ........ : ............... :~ .... -Gifted·Ill:li,I;'9~·.:.,.~ '. ;~"i\._:.·;:.. . .~.... rn;-.....-'~.-~ singled. Meier grounded.ant, hllt 
Woolworthl's Fi'V~.~n~"i!JF'e~;:fi:~!if.;~,I'";,JI<~;7'!\11\i:'!i~t£:;%.<;;>t.~0%jiill~~},'~Wil!:~fi';:.:C:::.:,.""".~t¢.:nm:ti~,)4.h"I1i1Stm.'eh<~'"~'.MmJCJ;~~er.:·;-· -' The officers for the Men's Club are: Kiernan again' hit in the scor-
It would be another step forwa:r'dif i6liriSlllith : .................................. Quiet Harry Spracklin' is a philosopher at Raymond Cook, president; J 0 h n ing Teeling for the fourth run of the 
next year more people could go on Harry Spracklin ................ Hospitable Columbia University. Nolan, vice-president; Theodore Ear- inning. 
this trip and derive the same pleasure Joseph Teeling ................... , .... Skeptical Earle Sukeforth is an ice-breaker. hart, secretary; James Peebles, treas- Nichols also scored in this inning 
that comes to one upon seeing such Alfred Wood ............................ Devoted Joseph Teeling is coach for the B. urer. when Beardon doubled and Manning 
beautiful buildings and paintings as Freddie Meier ........................ Moderate T. C. baseball boys. Mary Campbell is president of T. singled. 
were seen in New York. The boat Earle Sukeforth .................. Sagacious Alfred Wood is a Culture Fund lec- C. next year; Anna Tripp, vice-presi- Nichols' last run was a result of 
·d I· h t make one feel turer on "Good Beha'iior for Fresh-
1'1 e a one IS enoug 0 , dent; Barbara Smith, secretary; one of tnose so-called "flukes". Two 
'd f . Th "1· t the Teacher: Give me a sentence with men". 
repa! or gomg. e sal III 0 Wilma Quinn, treasurer. were out. Beardon apparently struck 
harbor' is one never to be forgotten, the word flippancy. out, but the umpire allowed him first, 
especially if one stands on the bow of Student: Let's flippancy whether I Viola's Beauty Sl10p claiming that Meier had caught the 
the boat with the wind blowing gently pass or flunk. WilSOll'sRestaurallt third strike after it had bounced. 
n. one's face as the boat passes * * * * PERMANENT WAVING 
quietly by the beautiful islands and Waiter: Have you given your Odd_Fellows Block 
the approaching enchanted New York order? WHERE QUALITY IS THE 
City of skyscrapers comes into view. Patron: Yes, but please change it FIRST CONCERN 
to an entreaty. 
WE BARBER HAIR 
Prescriptions, . Patent . Medicines, 
Candies, Sodas, 







29 Broad Street 
Kodaks 
Walker Pllarmacy 
South of Bridgewater Inn 
EDDIE, The Tailor 
MISSES and LADIES DRESSES 
FLYNN'S 
SPECIALTY SI-IOP CI eansing, Pressing, and Dyeing 
Garments Altered, Relined, 
and Repaired 
Gifts Greeting Cards 35 Central Square 
2 Broad' Street Finery for Young Ladies Tel. 370 Central Square 
!r.-------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------.~ 
H. H. DUDLEY, Inc. i : ! BRIDGEWATER NEWS COMPANY, Inc.! 
, -
Developing and Printing Our Specialty. 
! AGENCY FOR BOSTON AND NEW YORK PAPERS. i 
t • , . 
l Complete Line of Periodicals. : 
Special Lunches Daily, 30c. , . : ~ : , . 
, . 
Quality Best Prices Less I Lending Library -- Books Received on Publication Date. l 












I 1:., ______ • 
J. J. NEWBERRY CO. 
10 CENTRAL SQUARE 













I Come in and look around. You are always welcome. ! 
________ .,_....-____ ,.,~_. __________________________________ .. _______ II/If/I ____ ",,=1; 
Men's and Women's Sport Shoes 
Od4 Fellows' Building 
Frederick's and Realistic 
Combinations 
Open DaiIy-9:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. 
AIda's Salon De Beante 
All Branches of Beauty Culture 
AIda A. Canavan, Prop 
Tel. 382 




Next to P, O. 
Bridgewater's protest was ignored, 
and when play was resumed it was 
found that Beardon had gone all the 
way to third. A wild pitch allowed 
him to score. 
, ANNE'S KITCHEN' 
49 CENTRAL SQUARE 
BRIDGEWATER 
Boston 
Ideal Barber Shop 
'7 BROAD STREET 
Ir.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
: SAVE WITH SAFETY ! 
i THE REXALL ,STORE i 
i THE COLLEGE FAVORITE ! 
- . : Ice Cream, Confectionery and Stationery l 
: h L h I 
• Toasted Sandwiches Lig t nne es I 
: l 
: Sole Agents for N. E. Bus Tickets. ~ t.--------___________ :. _______________________________________ ;, _____________________ ;;1' 
]r.--------------------------------------------------------.. -----------------------.~ , I 
: WOMEN'S WHITE SPORT SHOES, $2.45, $2.95 : , , 
; and ENNA JETTICK $5.00 ! 
! Women's and Mens Sneakers Shoes for All Occasions I 
i THE BOOTERY ! 
: I 
: R. w. Case, Proprietor I 
•. ! t. ___________ · ___________________________ .. __________________________________________ :.1
1 
I 
